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Abstract
Across various climes and epochs, there have always existed established patterns of dealing with
people who apparently fail to conform to the acceptable mores of the society hence, the
establishment of modern Correctional Service Centre. This paper assessed the internal factors
affecting correction and sustainable development of inmates in Aguata and Onitsha Correctional
Service Centres of Anambra State, Nigeria. The theoretical orientation is pinned on the Marxian
theory of social conflict. Mixed methods design was employed. The population of the study is one
thousand, two hundred and two (1,202) staff and inmates of Aguata and Onitsha Centres, and the
sample size is 301. This was statistically generated using Taro Yamane formular. Multi-stage
sampling procedure was used in selecting the respondents. The quantitative data were processed
using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software and were analysed using frequency
distribution tables, percentages and charts. Chi-square (xl) inferential statistics was used for
hypotheses testing. Descriptive quotes culled from proceedings of the indepth interviews were used
to analyze the qualitative data. The paper found amongst others that staff briefing of inmates on
matters affecting them (effective communication), inmates use of go.odwill of prison officials to
meet some of their pressing needs, unhygienic state of the correctional centres, inadequate feeding
and clothing of inmates and inhumane attitude of officials towards inmates were found to be the
major tntemalfactors influencing the correction of inmates. The chi-square result shows that there
is a significant difference in the views of the staffs and inmates of the centres regarding the
influence of availability of training facilities on correctional functions of the centres as p-value
(.012) is < .05 sig. level. The study concluded that until these are upturned through careful
application of proactive measures, the system would not only continue to suffer some setbacks but
sustainable development of the inmates and other services would be a mirage. Therefore, it
recommended amongst others that there should be compulsory training and refraining of prison
staff so as to acquaint them with international best practices on prison management and
correctional roles. This will help the staff to be abreast with modern practices and relationship
with inmates enhanced. Again, slcilled trainers on areas of tailoring, soap/shoe making, wood-
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work and some other vocational areas should be employt!d and staffed to be training tltiJ.••••.
Where the government may consider this as an empl())!1M1Jtburden the prison staff •.• ·.••
to undergo such trainings and possessing of those skills made a prerequisite (added ~)
for subsequent recruitment of prison staff. ,.1"~;~~1,:,'

Keywords: Co"ectiQlli inInlztes, internal factors, priaoa. ffl{017IIIltion.

Introduction ~i
Across various climes and epochs, there have always existed established patterns of'
dealing with social deviants or those who fail to conform to the acceptable mores of a
society. Societies have used distinct patterns of punishment to correct and..,· people
from going against their nonns and values which exist for the maintenanceofORferOlbo,
2010). In 399BC for instance, Socrates at the age of 70 was condemned to.dlatJl;tPr
belligerently corrupting the youths of Athens and mocking the city's gods. ,He !WaS.

subsequently executed by being forced to drink the hemlock, a slow acting PO"(1lIe
Prison TrailSformation Digest, 2010). According to Little (1999), in 1757 Robelt·E ••••
Damiea was sentenced to be publicly slaughtered in Paris for an assassination .t. .'.';
King Louis XV. Slaughtering him was adjudged a connnensurate punishmeutdbr the
attempted treason (Scmalleger & Snylda, 2010). "

In recent past, there has been a paradigm shift from capital punishment like e:xccuticJD;to
reformation, rehabilitation and reintegration into ·the. society. Modern prison services
emphasize reformation and rehabilitation ofinmate~ Omkwe (2011) made anin~
of the correctional facilities existing within and outside the Nigeria correctionaI.·scniae
centres. He observed that the centres were designed to-have schools, workshops, fanDa_
other agricultural projects as well as industries to give inmates the opportunity to apIIiIe
skills so that on leaving the centres, they will depend on these skills to eam a living '.
shun crime. The Nigeria correctional service centres do this through its Inmaw 1'-. f'.
and ResettIement·,Project (ITRP). The NPS~ITRP is expected to use the skills •••••
strategy to :empower inmates, so that 011' discharge, they can have skills to faIl __ .•••.
There is also expected to be Adult Remedial Educational Program (AREP) inthese ceaIras
which is to' enable those who are illiterate to access education, and those in secandafy
school to continue to. tertiary institution. There uealso vocational worlcshops meaat to
train inmates on ,wOCldworks,cabinet, metal, tailoring, electrical/electronics, wQdrsbepa,
barbing. Jaundryudsaloon. Unfortunately, thesetraiDinss and services are oftm •••••
as expected (TemibiaF, 2010). ".IiI

This deprivation and non'impactful correction on inmates appear to be as a resu1toffltlll·
noncba1ant attitudes' and ocmu.ption, inmates' hostile behavior, unhygicmic state 'Of.
centres in the C01Dltry aDd lack of adequatelqualificdUilled persmmel. It is in..,o£6e.
aforementioned issues that this paper examines an assessment of internal factonaffectiD&

------- .._------_.
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COJ;reCti9ll.,..."inable development of correctional service imDates in Anambra State,
~.'.:''''-'-' -

, ,.~: "s' .:,":'.,
Stwdy HypQIIIesis ..
The hypothesis below was designed to guide this work.
III:Correctional service s1affandinJnate&will not differ in their perception of availability

of training facilities as influencing correction of inmates.
HI: .~ service staff will differ in their perspective of availability of training
'~,facilities as iDfluencing~ of inmates.

q.,eptul €IarUkatioBs
0iIaeept af:~.(Correetio ••• Service Centres)
''lie COJJCepte£prisonhasbeen treated from various perspectives which include structural
••• fiJDctiODaldimlmsions.Mccorlde and Kom (1954) described a prison as a physical
sti'Uctum in.a. geogmpbical JocatioB.where a number of people living under highly
speciaJinxl' collditKm, adjust to the alternatives presented to them by the unique kind of
lfCialenvitc •••••• tSybs (1958),Ooffinan (1961) and Okunola (1986) conceived prison
at a place .1IIiIeRpeoplcwe highly secluded from the rest of the world with entirely new
older and control. This conceptualizations advanced by scholars are limited towards
UD.CIerSIanding that, prison is a physical environment and could be described
........,or:spetially~Diffm:atfrom the physical conception, there are other schools
of.dnlgllt itbat.-based OIl 11mction, framework and label From the functional
ftIMM~" prison is peroeived as a place to punish offenders, where criminals that are
l~:":tke society are cMuped to protect the society from further criminal
.eamtieL ltiB*ptaee1O reformaud teach-offenders to be law abiding and productive after
flllirrelease. :

ObaoIa(1986)_00ffinan(1961)definedtheconceptofprisoninvariousways. While
000iuan (1961)'ccmaep'uaJized,UJIal institution as where there is a basic split between
~c1a'" of iDdiYiduaIs'who lie. restricted contact pattern where social mobility isC.<0bIi0I8 ("16), 'on the.other ~ sc:esa total iDstitUtion~ a ~,'(~ the
, , ,_1Cftt0!" tbeA:OIDlDllDlty) that inhabits those who are socially'rejected, 1IISBDe,
-• ........,r~,TbeJabeliDg point of view on the other iIand, stressed prisoIl as a
"",,~ wiDJD8ypo8e actoahfanger to social life ,iu·the larger society. This
aaoo.elpiM~ 1batnrq __ in the prison is a vagrant an,Utrespoosible person.
'Ibis was the position ofHOW8Id (1986) who demonstrated his view with what obtained
during the ancient Greek times. With the recent developments, the general conception
,aIJoutthepi_. ch•••• aia:·tbcilllind of some people with ~:femx;e to the economic
_that pc"li_tIIe JXisens are ••• ofthesociety(ycmgo. 2(10).Imprisonment is
4aIt IIPPIOJII~~ as a fODD81pelspe-.~veof iDt1ie1iDgpaiD ClDthe individual.

"
, ,

'; '::-·;:)l~:.;'
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This has been an aspect of the traditional criminal justice system in various societies. in
Nigeria (Obioha, 1995;Obioha 2002).

•
The Nigeria correctional service was established to manage criminals in prison yards. This
constitutional function empowers the Nigerian prison services to:
i. .Keep convicted offenders (prisoners) in safe~. ..
11. Keep awaiting trial inmates in custody untilla~:courts ask for their ~
iii. Punish offenders as instructed by the law coQrts.
iv. Reform the convicted prisoners. '. ,
v. Rehabilitate and re-integrate inmates who have completed their sentences in the

prison (extract from prison training manual (Adetula, 2010).

Sustainable Development
In recent times, the concept of sustainability has received growing recognition, yet seems
unfamiliar or new for most discipline. To some, the concept remains ~ and
theoretical. However, RedclifI (1987, in Egbue, 2015) traced it back to the .~ of
growth' debates of the 1970s and the 1972 United. ~ons Stockholm Conf~ .ije
described it as a process of meeting human developmental goals (Ibekwe, Obiajl.dU,..()ti,
Nwankwo, Mathias &.Ufomba, 2018).To sustain an organization's capital base or societal
resources for general good of all is a well accepted principle of development (Onyilofor,
Nnabuife, Orogbu, Okafor, Onyeizugbe & Onyilofor, 2019). Yet, many societies app!IIU'
to have not actually found their stand or path to sustaillability. The International. Institute
for Sustainable Development in conjunction with Deloitte and Touche (2000) stated ~
if sustainability is to achieve its potential, it must be integrated into the pJanniQgaDd
measurement systems. They stressed that sustainability means adopting strategies aod
activities that meet the needs of the people and society as a whole. '1

"ri~'
Brundtland Report (1987 in Thekweet at, 2018) defines sustainable development as.'"
of development which satisfies the needs of the present generation without compromi"
the' ability of future generations to meet their own needs. They noted that at the Un11ed
Nations Sustainable Development Summit of 25th September 2015, world leaders ~
a set of seventeen AgendafOJ"SustainableDevelopment Goals (SDGs), amongst w~.,
to fight inequality ari4injU$1ice.This recognizes.tIle 'gIaring injustices in many ~
processes; even those awaiting trials or that justice is ~ denied. It has been arauea·~
many inmates in ~ Nigeria .detention facilities ale. deprived access to justice ...,.~
serving tenns that they:QllJht,to have been acquitted. Out of a total of 56,785 mm~""
were admitted into the Nigerian prison in 2014, only 17,775 were said to .~ '.,.,,,,
convicted with the rest awaiting trial (Nigerian Prison Annual Report, 2(14). ".6tfeai,
serving inmates do notFUle expected correction while in the prison aod,llSU8llly~
out wOJ:St' than they went ~TCmibiage(2010) obserrled that instead ofre~~

-------_._----------_. ._-_._---_ .. _-----_._-_ ... _._-----------.----.--._-._-- ._----
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"rehabi1itation, prisons have beCome training grounds for ~ to become hardened
criminals. This unfortunate situation bas been attributed to someintemal factors playing
out.

IDtemaI Faa.. affecfiDg C«reetion of Prison Inmates
As there Inusually ~ intluences to certain phenomenon, so has correction of prison
inmates 'beiIg" p,intbt' to be constrained by certain internal "$ctors. These internal
influences are usually found or emanate within the prison walls. ' "

.

'omtwe(2OO6) attgues that Nlgaja correctional centres were designed to take custody of
convicted inmates for thepU!'pose of their reformation and rehabilitation. A number of
factors have continued tomilitate against the correction of these inmates in the correctional
centres. While some of these factors are internal some others are' external. Amongst the
'bttetnalfaCtorst.b8thave hampered the correction of inmates are; overcrowded nature of
;~ Correctional ~ lack of adequate correctional facilities. A few of these centers
'in NiFriican boast of fullttltDl health facilities that can take care of inmates when they
l&Jl in (Ajetwe, "199.9).Tbesituation is so alarming that when an inmate is diagnosed with
HlV he.lshe is released,onbumaDitarian grounds. The reason being that the centers lack
_"(die ~andhuman capacity to deal with such ailment
'I. '

'There is aBIothecbal1enge of inadequate facilities to teach inmates basic skills that will be
~_ to.theiID ~ they leave the prison. Even where these facilities are available,
.". ~ 'm"be few 'ijuatified staff that can man them and teach the prisoners
etrCICtiVely. Afstl,is the cOnStant conflict that brews between inmates and the prison staff
(A~l2809)~"Heargued tfUttmost often the inmates feel dissatisfied with the kind of
treatment they receive from the prison authorities and have to engage in confrontations
wid,! tbem.Due to the CQIIUPt nature of most prison officials, they ot\en collude with some
fil". fb'bri.ng: in' itteg8.tcommodities like bard drugs into thC correctional service
~i'tltUs,_,Ibowmg~ rilht "example'forthe inmates to emulate (Amstrong, 1978).
I;' "" ',"', ' . "

~so, '. Wayininates are cJassified in these centres is a major problem to correction.
'••• 'jntrJaw me givea~ treatment in the prison walls~'Ibis goes a long way in
'~, i~¥~tioD'~~wale, 20(5). He noted thatIimited number of counselors,
"toWer, struIP1JetwcdJ'~ staff;poor communication between prison staff and
~.'~~"~ ofresomces meant for prison staff, frequent movementtt~· •••.Jaf.!l~ agd poor attitude to work among the prison staffare other
'~~ ~ that~COll'8ction of inmates. "

1r.;~CaIatiar ~0Jl \\#h,frecidivism is on the increase in Nigeria, Akam (1997)
fbaDd 1h8t -.'getbaCiiolo'''"society hardened after serving their sentences. This

..-.-
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suggests the fact that they were not properly reformed during their incarcera~ ,~~
Similarly, Amaeze (2009) in a stu4y at Sapele Prisonll:UPbuted inmates' riot witbiJ\m-1IP

,. ,,:all~ to ?OOr communicationbetween .J>risonstaff and1the inmate.s. ~o, the in~
distribution of resources meant for pnsoners also Diaies correction difficult HoWl!WW:',
Amaeze (2009) noted that prison congestion puts a lot of strain on maintenance ~
stretches' the work force and various other facilities. provided in the prison. !be few
facilities available become grossly inadequate for inmates rising population. However,
Orakwe (2006) noted that througbproper training of prison staff correction of ~ will
be enhanced. This tries to suggest that despite the congestion and other possible .~
factors, once there is effective training of staff on prison management the application of
corrective measures on the inmates would possibly be actualized. t, J' T

Theoretical Orientation: Manian Theory of SodaI CoDflict " ...'
Karl Marx is the father of the social conflict theory. In 1848 Marx made hiS ~
outstanding contribution to the conflict theory. The theory holds that social orct.i is
maintained by domination and power rather than consensus and conformity. A~to
the Marxian conflict theory, those with wealth and power try to hold on to it by 8IlY ~
possible, chiefly by suppressing. the poor and the powerless. The theory also holdstba,t tile
state of the economy, which is capitalist oriented and the means of controlling power .ip
the society through democracy are attempts to control the masses rather than to a dCs~
for social order (Charlt;s, 2010). For Marx, punishment is one of the instruments of class
struggle. It is used by the bourgeoisie (State) to consolidate its rule, the law andviQlatipn
of which is seen as crime is elitist The theory has however, been criticized for, itlf ~t
support for class inequality in the society. ''''

"1""

Relating the theory to this paper, it becomes clear and more understandable that we ha~
correctional centres scattered all over the country to keep those that go against e~
economic and political laws of those in power under check. As if keeping the offenderiiD.
prisons is not enough; they are further made to go through dehumanizing condili.,.,.
Capitalism debumanizeS' the 'have nots and powerless' .. This is with the sole aitij." Pi
keeping them under cheek and preventing them from O\'Crthrowing the ruling cblSsr'tJiiS
theory makes it clear that correctional service centres in Nigeria are more of punitive than
corrective. Genuine prisonreform is capital intensive. selectivity in judicial sento.1.tCMilis
also reflected on how inmates are classified and t:rafed.

Materials and MethOds
Mixed Method design was employed. The Nigeria correctional service centres in Agua1a
and Onitsha, Anambra State were used. The state has four centres under the control of
Nigeria Prisons Service (NPS). Aguata Correctional Centre is a medium security pri$OD
and was built around 1982 with operational housing capacity of about 8S jntnates."
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~tlf,;'it hoisses more than 220 inmates. On the other hand, the Onitsha Federal
:toriectiolal,CeIlt;t'e which is located around the Akpaka area of Onitsha is also a medium
security.. .•.,. :prisDh""quite. • . bigger than that of Aguata PriSO,n. It was built by colonial masters
in 19(J6Witha CIpadty for about 326 inmates but currently accommodates more than 793
'inJDates, 89.3 percent of which are awaiting trials. The two correctional centres are quite
old and as have been canvassed by several Governors of the state for the centres to be
:relocated to more suitable places for expansion and conduciveness of the inmates. The
;choice of,'the twocorrectional centres was made for comparison of urban and rural
'influences on comction.

The population of the study is one thousand, two hundred and two (1,202) prison staff and
inmates of Aguata and Onitsha prisons (excluding lifers, i.e. those on life sentence).
"~caI,lyJ. ,~, sIJ.~wed~t there were .about 220 and 6~0 prison ~tes; 73 an~ 2~9
]Jt1SotJ. sttdtWlthinthe two prISOnSrespectively (Federal Prisons Service, Awka, Statistics
'-~t, 2015). The sample size is 301. This was statistically generated using Taro
lttiane, tOl'lll1ilir (1967). Multi-stage sampling procedure was used in selecting the
:_~~ ,~'Sampling distribution is displayed in Table 1: Data were generated
't6n~itie .• of strUcturedquestionnaire and in-depth interviews .. The quantitative data
-~:~edliijlg.Sta~tica1 }»sckagefor Social Sciences (SPSS) software and analysed
'UsWi ~J~1Suti()ll tables, percentages and charts. Chi-square (X2) inferential
'.C:S~-id'~foihYPOtheses testing. Descriptive quotes culled from proceedings of
,~,~ ~,weteusedto analyze the qualitative. data. This entails the use of
'~ve quOtesculled fi'om. discussions held with participants. Quantitative and

, qualitative data on substantive issues investigated were jointly presented. This is to
enh~~on ~f areas of their agreement and divergence.
( , .~,/"" . l' ,'.: .0' ,:: •

l-"~'~'.·-'I<'·.,
'1 ';~;:'.":. t,..•:;~.".'T

_!~ i~.'~of IJunates'and Staff at the Aguata and ODitsha correctional

'. &.tri I,. i,QMta, ' "ta eeDtre" Quota
t. n",,';, "~'" .-

, "H,;;: ,1AIfj .:
34

Inmates
Staff'

90
311. Total Ill.

,
't,?tll':!~~'

; ..f _,
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Analysis of Internal Facton InOuenciDg COrrectioD of Prison Inmates
.;.

Table IInternal Facton InfIaeDciDg the
Yes No Yes Noeorreetion of PrIsonen

11
" j":

~

Prison Staff ability in briefing 99 2 101 54 6
inmates on any matter that affects 88.4% 9.8% 1.8% 62.7% 33.5% 3.1%
them enhances correction

Inmates using the goodwill of prison 81 25 6 101 43 17
officials to meet some of their 72.3% 22.3% 5.4% 62.7% 26.7«'.4 10.6
pressing needs outside the prison %
walls enbmces correction

Prison environment being kept very 102 3 7 136 17 8
clean and hygienic enhances 91.1% 2.7% 6.3% 84.5% 10.6% 5.0%
correction of inmates

Inmates being fed and clOthed 98 7 7 133 16 12
properly enhances inma1cs' 87.5% 6.3% 6.3% 82.6% 9.9% 7.5%
correction

The attitude of prison officials 83 12 17 140 10 11
influences the corrective capacity of 74.1% 10.7% 15.2 87.0010 6.2% 6.8%
prisoners %

Table 2 shows that majority (88.4%) of the respondents inAguata, and (62.7%) in Onitsba
prisons indicated that staff briefing inmates on any matter that affects them enbana.
correction of the inmates while (9.8%) of the respondents in Aguata and (33.5%) in
Onitshaprisons indicated that they did not think so. Also (1.8%) of the respondents in
Aguata and (3.7%) in Onitsha prisons indicated that they did not know.

Table 2 also shows that majority (72.3%) of the respondents in Aguata and (62.7%) in
Onitsha prisons indicated that inmates using the goodWill of prison officials to meet some
of their pressing needs outside the prison wall ~ correction of inmates while
(22.3%) of respondents in Aguata and (26.7%) in 0nitsh8 prisons indicated that they did
not think so while (5.4%) of the respondents in Aguata and (10.6%) in Onitsha prisoos
indicted that they did not know.

The table also shows that majority (91.1%) of the respondents in Aguata and (84.5%) in
Onitsha prisons indicated that prison environment beipgkept clean and hygienic enlumcw
correction of inmates while (2.70") of the respOndents in Aguata and (10.6%) in Oniaba

---------------------------------------------
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prisons indicated clean environment does not enhance correction of inmates while (6.3%)
of respondents, in Aguata and (S.()OIoS)in Onitsha prisons indicated that they did not know.

The table ~S() shows that ~ty (87.5%) of the respondents in Aguata and (82.6%) in
bnit$haprisoos indicated that inmates being fed and clothed properly enhances inmates
~ori while (6.3%) of the respondents in Aguata and (9.9%) in Onitsha prisons
iDdieBted that they did not know while (6,3%) in Aguata and (7.S%) in Onitsha prisons
indicated ~ they did not know.

The table also shows that majority (74.1%) of the respondents in Aguata and (87.0%) in
Onitsha prisons indicated that the attitude of prison officials influences the corrective
capacity of inmates, while (10:7'»AI)of the respondents in Aguata and (6.2%) in Onitsha
,&ons inditated that they did not think so while (IS.2%) in Aguata and (6.8%) in Onitsha
prisons indicated that they did not know. By implication, if the above factors are put in
fIace, there would be a positive step towards the correction of the prisoners. In furtherance
., these findings,

.~

A 42year old male prison inmate IDI respondent in Aguata noted:
How can there be correction when we are treated like
anirnals?We stay in a very unhygienic environment and also
underfed. Many ofus here can change within months if there
is a positive step towards the correction; but what we
experience here is a difficult situation that makes correction
almost impossible. (Male, 42 years, Prison Inmate, Aguata

,- '-~. Service Centre)

~ 1ttti~ of prison officials was identified as a significant factor in enhancing the
.~tiVe bictionof.prisons.
: t ' ( ,- 'yeS, as prison officers, part of the training we have received

is to'btowhow to relate with inmates. As a prison officer,
you are, more or less a teacher, you have to prove to them
that YoU' are a role model by your attitude, by tJiC way you
behave and relate with them. It is more or less like a teacher-

'i" studentriliatiOuship; one do not need to be very familiar with
f':;~~ ~ can properly relate with them, but at the

~.time, .tonot have to be very harsh. There should
be a level of confidence they should have in one so that the
correctiv'?\~~. one is impacting on them can have
soD1-eeffet\'Y-tfti~is not done systematically, the corrective

"I"f11f~ may~~~eved. So the attitude of staftis very

'f

. ,

','1

---- ..~.-- ..• --- _._---_ __._ _.
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important in the correction and reformation of inmates
(Male, 54year old, General Superintendent of Prisons,
Anambra State).

Another important internal factor taken into consideration is the periodic training of prison
staff on the latest correctional programmes and skills in enhancing the correction. of
inmates. Thus, figure 1 shows the findings with respect.to this:

Fig. 1: Respondents' views on the periodic training of prison staff on the la~
correctional programmes and skills as a factor enhancing correction of inmates.

•

The data in figure 1 show that majority of the inmates (36.4%) are not sure if the periodic
training of prison staff on the latest correctional programmes and skills enhances the
corrective capacity of prisons. Only 35.5% of them agreed to that while 2&1% of thcnl
disagreed to that On the other hand, the prison staff were more likely to agree with this
notion more than the prison inmates. 83.90.4,agreed that the periodic training of prison staff
on the latest correctioDaI programmes and skills enhances the corrective capacity of
prisons. However, 10.7%of tbem disagreodto this while only 5.4% of them were not sme
of it This finding aligns with the qualitative fiDdings obtained through the in~
interview:
A Male S4year old priJcmStaff noted this:

..•.of c:oune, there is the need for periodic training and
re1JaiDiD8 ~ the statJ: not only in the Prison but all other
judicial •••. This.is important becauIe dUngs are changing.
Today we are taJkiDg.about best &lobIl practices; that is
practices that are acceptable globally within institutions.
Without a periodic training of pcI'SQPJICl,achieving these
best global practices would not be possible. So, the periodic
training of prison staff is very important to achieve the

t-
I -
I

I
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purpose of prisons as a corrective institution.(Male, 54
years, Prison Staff: Onitsha Correctional Service Centre)

Another respondent made a similar contribution to the above as he said:
One of the major factors affecting us in this institution is
staff tmining. The staff needs training and retraining
because at the moment, internet services enhance global
increase in knowledge. So there should be constant training
and retraining of prison staffs for them to cope with the
current reality. Where the staff is not well-trained, there
would not be the possibility of achieving the corrective
purpose of prison institution. There is also need to organize
wOItshops and seminars where they will be exposed to
contemporary methods of prison services so as to make the
positive impacts in correcting the prisoners (Male, General
Superintendent of Prisons, Anambra State).

"

In furtherance of the internal factors influencing the corrective capacity of the prison
institutiom, the respondents were asked to express their views on whether the availability
of training facilities influences the possibility of prisoners' correction. Their responses are
1jxesented jflip 2 below:

. ,

•
•.••• 2: ~tsf· ~ 41!* whether or Dot avlilablity of training facilities
ildlueDces tJae~ AlMttes' correction.

•.• ; !-.-, 7f{':lf"
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As shown in figure 2, amongst the prison staff a majority of them (75.0%) were of the
view that availability of training facilities influences the possibility of prisoners'
correction. This view contrasts with the views of the prison inmates (49.8%) who affirm
that the availability of training facilities does not influence the possibility of prisoners'
correction. A male respondent also noted during an in-depth interview that:

The problem is not only making the facilities available. We
have some equipment here, but we are not.making efficient
use of them because no one is teaching us with them. They
should employ people to teach us skills like tailoring, shoe
making, carpentry and others so that such equipments can
be useful to us instead of bringing them and allowing them
to spoil without use (Male Prison inmate, Aguata Prison).

Test of Hypothesis
HI: Correctional service staff will differ in their perspective of availability of tmiDing

facilities as influencing correction of inmates.

Table 3: Chi-Square Test showing Prison Status of Respondents and their Pereeptloa
of Availability of Training Facilities as InOuenciag Factor to Correction of In,.".

AvaUablUty of training fadlities inOuence5 the
Prison Status possibility of prison en' correction Total 'Jf!>

Yes . No Pop'tKpn
Prison Staff 42 (75.()°A.) 12(21.4%) 2(3.6%) 56(100.0%) X2=lO.84,
Prison Inmates 90(41.5%) 108 (49.8%) 19(8.8%) 217 (100.0%) (N-273),
Total 132(48.4%) 120(44.0%) 21 (7.7%) 273 (100.0%) eIf-2,

P-MO
PeanoD Chi-Square test: Cat 20.04, df=2, Asymp.sig= ._.

Table 3 shows result of the hypothesis and since the p-value (.000) is less than the assumed
level of significance (.05), there exists a strong evidence to accept the alternate hypothesis
(HI). This implies that that there is a significant difference in the views of prison staff and
inmates on influence of training facilities on the correction of prisoners.

Discussion of Findings
The findings revealed that staff briefing of inmates on matters affecting them (effective
communication), inmates use of goodwill of prison officials to meet some of their pressing
needs, unhygienic state of the prisons, inadequate feeding and clothing of inmate and
inhumane attitude of prison officials towards inmates were found to be some of the internal
factors influencing the correction of prison inmates. This agrees with Olawale (2005) that
limited number of counselors, power struggle between prison staff, poor communication
between prison staff and inmates, inequitable distribution of resources meant for prison
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~ frequent movement of inmates, and lack of discipline and poor attitude to work
among the prison staff constrain correction of inmates. The study also found that periodic
training and retraining of prison staff would have a positive influence on the correctional
functions of prisonS. However, the study also found that availability of training facilities
would have a positive influence on the correctional function if there is a commensurate
c:mp1oymentof skilled trainers/teachers to train the prisoners on vocational skills required
for their proper correction and refonnation. The chi-square result shows that there is a
significant difference in the views of the prison staffs and prison inmates regarding the
influence of availability of training facilities on correctional functions of the prisons as p-
value(.012) is< .OS sig.level. This suggests that the prison officials were more of agreeing
that availability of traiDing facilities has an influence on the correctional functions of
p:isons than prison inmates. This aligns with the fmdings of Orakwe (2011) that proper
training of the prison staff will enhance the correction of inmates.

Omdasion
The inefficiencies observed in the Nigerian Prison system in a bid to perform her statutory
fbnction of correcting inmates formed the basis for this paper. Therefore, this paper
assessed the internal factors affecting correction and sustainable development of prison
inmates at Aguata and Onitsba prison in Anambra state. Having provided some theoretical
and empirical perspectives on the factors influencing or constraining the corrective roles
of the prisons, the paper .submits that Nigeria prison system is plagued with myriads of
internal challenges affecting its correctional functions. The paper concludes that until these
are upturned through careful application of proactive measures, the system would not only
continue to suffer some setbacks, but sustainable development of the inmates and prison
servides would be a mirage.

Recommendations
tIIe'piper J:eCOIllmmlds the following for possible policy implementation;
11. i,(' There is the need for compulsory training and retraining of prison staff so as to

~·acquaint tfiem with best international practices on prison management and
correctional roles. This will help the staff to be abreast with modem practices and
good relationship with inmates enhanced.

2. Skilled trainers on areas of tailoring, soap/shoe making, wood-work and some other
voC8tional:8MlS should be employed and staffed to be training prison inmates.
Where the ~t may consider this as an employment burden the prison staff
can be made to··undergo such trainings and possessing of those skills made a
prerequisite (added advantage) for subsequent recruitment of prison staff.

3. Inmates should'~ made to imbibe the culture of hygiene ana participate in
sanitation exercises within the prison walls, possibly every Saturday without brutal
force or coercion.
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